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Koala™ Plush-Comfort 
Collar

The unsurpassed com-
fort that you and your pet 
deserve. Super soft fleece 
liner is all that touches 
your best friends. Velcro 
tag silencer keeps tags 
away from your pet’s skin 
and fur while stopping the 
clanking. Non-slip adjust-
ment so that collar doesn’t 
loosen up or fall off. Craft-
ed from premium materi-
als with reflective patch, as 
well as separate stainless 
steel rings for leash and 
tags. Available in 4 sizes S, 
M, L, and XL. - See more 
at: http://kinninc.com/
product/koala/#sthash.
lgBAKLej.dpuf

$19.95
www. kinninc.com

20V MAX* Lithium Bare 
Reciprocating Tigersaw

The PORTER CABLE PC-
C670B 20v MAX Lithium Bare 
Reciprocating Tigersaw fea-
tures a high herformace drive-
train that delivers 1” stroke 
length and 0-3,000 SPM for 
aggressive cutting speed. The 
compact design allows tool to 
reach tight spaces at only 14.5” 
in length and the tool free blade 
release allows for quick and 
easy blade changes. A variable-
speed trigger provides more 
control for cutting a variety 
of materials and the pivot-
ing shoe helps keep constant 
contact with material. It has a 
contoured overmolded handle 
that is optimized for increased 
comfort. This tool is part of the 
20V Max System - a high perfor-
mance cordless platform.

Tool Free Blade Release al-
lows for quick and easy blade 
changes

Variable-speed trigger pro-
vides more control for cutting 
a variety of materials

Pivoting shoe helps keep 
constant contact with material

Contoured Overmolded 
Handle optimized for increased 
comfort

$59.97
www.portercable.com

Moso Air Purifying bag
Covers 90 square feet, which 

is The Moso Bag is available 
in four sizes and is great for 
both residential and commer-
cial use. For optimal results, 
position the Moso Bag in the 
appropriate area for the bag’s 
size/purpose (open areas for 
the 200g and 500g sizes; shoes 
and other small spaces for the 
Mini Moso Bag; refrigerators 
and other cool storage spaces 
for the Moso Bag for the Re-
frigerator). The Moso Bag is 
safe to place on any surface. 
A Moso Bag typically lasts for 
two years as an air purifier, just 
place it in the sun once a month 
to rejuvenate. After the charcoal 
is exhausted as an air purifier, it 
is a wonderful addition to the 
garden. Cut open the bag and 
put the charcoal into your soil, 
where it promotes plant growth 
due to its mineral-rich nature 
and ability to retain moisture.  
excellent for small spaces: -cars 
-boats -closets -bathrooms -pet 
areas -laundry rooms.

$9.95
www.mosonatural.com


